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The 79th Annual conference of Mayors was held in Baltimore, Maryland on June 17th through the
2-1st. like previous USCM Conferences that I have attended, this too was a success with over
1200 Mayors from throughout the country attended. California had the largest number of
attendees followed by Florida, Illinois and Texas.

The common theme voiced by everyone was the denigration of the intractable position taken by
both political parties at the expense of local governments and our residents. One positive
outcome is that we are forced to become more innovative and ingenious in finding transparent
ways of keeping the vital service levels and quality of life standards that our residents expect of
us ongoing.

I attended the following workshops and plenary sessions: Climate Protection Task Force;
Health, vibrant cities in an aging America; Celebration of City Livability Luncheon;
Transportation and Communications; The Environment; An evening celebrating a New Urban .
Living Renaissance; Business/Plenary Session which highlighted the leadership of outgoing
President Elizabeth Kautz and in the induction of Mayor Antonio ViJlaraigosa as the new USCM
President, his acceptance speech and comments can be seen on the USMC website.

As usual, severalpositive outcomes were experienced including discussing best practices with
colleagues of other cities and states. The most beneficial was learning of another new grant
which I have asked the City Manager to evaluate, and if appropriate, pursue a grant since it's in
keeping with our healthy cities core values, and is sponsored by the American Beverage
Association.

The flip side of this good news was to learn that all local funding, CDBG, COPS, Local
Homeland Security, Transportation and other important programs for local governments are on
the chopping block.

One resolution which I supported whole heartedly was that of calling on congress to redirect
military spending to domestic priorities. There was a healthy debate on this issue, and at the
end it passed unanimously.
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